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gnj (Sootls. personified. Her mind, too, was as extraor-
dinary as her disposition was gracious.

The Oldest Daily Paper Pufo-lish- ed

in Connecticut. -
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Howe Stetson

THE FORSYTH DYEING

UUKDRYING CO.,
. THE! -

Leading Establisment of Its Kind

IN THE STATE.
Wehave unexcelled facilities and give the belt

work obtainable in the following lines:
DYEING

Men! Bulta and Overcoats, Dresses, Wraps,
Silks, etc.

LAHNNDHYINO
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Fancy Underwear, Dresses,

etc.
' CLEANING

Oents' and Ladies' Garments, Lace Curtains,
Window Shades, Blankets, etc.
C4RPGTCLEAMN6.

Carpets called for, taken up, beaten or scoured,
returned andrclakl.

OFFICES: '.''"'
878 & 645 CHAPEL, ST.

WORKS:

State, Lawrence . and Me-

chanic Streets.

'gvoviisianSf Sic.

years American cemeteries will contain a
larger amount of gold than now "exists in
France.

A community of a dozen
families is to be founded by Chicago busi-

ness men at Evanston on the lake shore.
Twelve houses are to be built around a
court, and a club honse at one end of the
court which shall contain a complete,
kitchen and laundry, and all the buildings
will he lighted and heated from the same

plant. The work of all sorts is to be done
common; each person investing $2,000

becomes a partner and equal owner, be-

sides having his own lot.

On of the interesting features of the
recent fair at Atlanta, Illinois, was the
contest for a prize offered by the fair asso-

ciation to the fafmer who had destroyed
the largest number of rats. The tails of
the rodents were to be accepted
and satisfactory evidence of his success as

Accordingly the farmers
were on hand with all the ' rat tails they
had contrived to accummnlate since the
offer was made known. . The number was

great surprise to the fair managers.
was no small job to count the returns.

There was a total of no less than 20,938

tails, and of these the fanner who took

the prize produced 4,300.

Snails are largely consumed by consump-
tives in England who can afford them. Of
caurse they are imported. The best come
from the vineyards of France, and for this
reason they are considered especially fine.

They are certainly a luxury, for a tin of
snails costs 4s. 6d. Frogs' hind legs are
eaten in larger quantities than is generally

leifh. ' Marie Oh, no, I didn't, dear. It
just came apart, don't yon know, after the
season closed. Washington Star.

For the simple reason that the camel
can live two weeks without a drink, it is
believed he got his back np because he
couldn't make the rest of the world be
like him in that respect Philadelphia
Times.

Young Rounders Hey, barkeep, gimme
parachute. Barkeeper Hands up, but
don't know what a parachute is. Bound-

ers Well, I want something to let me
down easy. I've been flyin' pretty higha week past. Rochet.

Waiter Girl TTmmnmmnmmrimmnTn- -
mummnmmnmmernm. Experienced Guest

Ummummnrnmernm. Waiter Girl
What did you say, air! Experienced
Guest Same as yon did. Bring 'em
along. Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.

"Well, Tommy, I'm glad to see you are
getting along so much better at school,"
said the young man's uncle. "You have
gone a whole week without being whipped,
haven't you!"

"Yes,sir; teacher's got a lame shoulder."
Washington Post.
An Advantageous Position. Mr. Knight
From where would you like to view the

parade!
Mrs. Knight From a given point.Mr. Knight Where's that!
Mrs. Knight I don't know; but I notice

that all parades are so long in passing that
place. Puck.

"The cruiser Philadelphia made nineteen
knots an hoar. By the way, parson, what

your best record!" The Chicago minis-
ter thought a moment. "My beat,I think,
was sixteen. But then three of the couples
had never been married before and' of
course their inexperience caused some lit-
tle delay." Philadelphia Times.

"Do you think your sister likes me.Tom-my- f
"Yes. She stood np for yon at din-

ner." ''Stood np for me! Was anybody
saying anything against me!" "Xo.nothin'
much. Father said he thought you were a
good deal of an ass, but sis right np and
said you wasn't, and told father he onght

know-bett- er than judge a man by his
looks." London Barebita.

The best for the Complexion, eA balm for the SJcin.'
The most economical, it tvears to thinness of a tvafer.

While still a toddler she mastered the three
Vs." No one could enw her: the bovs

all worshipped her. Before she entered
her teens she was giving points to the
schoolmaster and dumbfounding the dom
inie, both Yale valedictorians. She
skipped with her skipping rope into Latin
and Greek. The domain of philosophy
once reached her researches expanded in
all directions. If she had lived in Italy I

a
and centuries ago she would have adorned
its universities.

Whoever has been honored with an ad
mission to the Wolcott library in Litch- - for
neid cannot nave failed to notice in a cor
ner a number of broken slabs and stiles
covered with the strangest characters.
Nor can the stranger also have failed to
notice the speed with which the keeper
hurries him by the corner, as if the monu-
ments were too sacred for his gentile gaze.
The piercing eyes of the precocious little
baby could not fail to notice these relicts
of a passed age. When once she had seen
them she became absorbed in their study
and brought all her learning to bear upon
their elucidation. Her discoveries have
not vet been made public, nor must thev
be revealed except so far as they explainme present pertorDect slate or tne la ten-fie- ld

mind. Let it eurnoe that if ihe
monuments be genuine and the interpre-tation of their characters correct, then
Litchfield has a history far more ancient
and noble than that of any spot on the
civilized globe; for the Shepaug was a
mighty river rolling with commerce when
the Mississippi, the Hudson and the Con-nictic-nt

iswere still in their infancy, and
when Professor Dana had not yet started
his antediluvian glaciers on their destruo- -

" wuuiciu juuruiea. jturcuver were is
every indication that at last the great his-
toric problem of the age has been solved,
and the fate of the Hitites has been re-
vealed. The characters on the Litchfield
monuments so strongly resemble the char-
acters on the monuments but lately dis-
covered in northern Syria and southeast-
ern Asia Minor, where undoubtedly was
located the center ofiHitite power, that
there can.be no doubt of oneness of ori-

gin.
to

The Hitites must have sailed away
from the far east; must have traversed the
Atlantic long before the Columbus myth
was formulated; must have found the Amouth of the Shepaug, which was then so
large that no navigator could have helped
finding it; and must have laid for all time
the glorious foundations of Litchfield.
Interesting as these facts are they are only
incidental to the narrative. Our lovely
lady, by this time well advanced in her
teens, knew a few very important thingsthe matter; first, that the only person of

antiquity who had studied the Hitite
question was Periander, tyrant of Corinth
about 600 B. C, whose work, with the ex
ception of one copy, perished at the burn

of
ing of the Alexandrian library; second,
that the one copy saved must have been in
existence sVIafe as A.vl. W0;fdrv the
learned Hoppin'u--tr(to- r'. of Charlemagne
and maternal grandfather of William the
Conqueror, in whose family the syllable
nop," witn various endings, is sou used

au appellative quotes extensively from
Periander in his own work on the Hitites;
and, thirdly, she' kftew thnf fhere waa.lm
one copy oi the work tf lloppm'iM'in- - ex
ietence, and that that copy was in the
British museum, bo, presto-chang- we
are in London and in the reading room of
the British museum, seated quietly by a
little table is our heroine, filling the east
vaulted chamber full with the radiance of
her beauty, and patiently waiting for the
functionary to bring her the Hoppinus.
Finally he appears, but without the vol-
ume. "It's in use, mum," he says; and a
adds, "I think the chap next yon has got
it." "Chap!" and to an EnglUhman!
The "chap in question stiffened np his six
feet four from lus seat like a suddenly un
sprung bow and cave the minion a look
and a "Sir!" that would have driven
round hole clean through a brass monkev.
The minion fell prone on his now and
shoved himself backwards so rapidly out
of the infuriated presence that his legs
spread ont like the legs of a demoralized
scissors, liaviug aiiniiiilated the object of
an wratn ne men turned to annihilate its
source. Ha, ha, my Britisher, where now
is your pent up anger, your scorn and
your indignation! As the sun pierces
storm clouds and the winds hurry tbem
shuddering away, so the frown of anger
gave way to the smile of beautitude. In
five minutes thev were chattering as if
they had known one another for vears.
She explained about Litchfield. He ex
plained that he was one of England's no--
iilest and ncuest lords; that he bad roval
blood in his veins, and that he had good
reason to suppose that he might even be
descended from the great Periander:
whence his study of Hoppinus. So to
gether they poured over Hoppinus, and
Wnile tney were pounng Unpul attached
his syphons, through which their hearts
began pouring into one another. Of
course they were married, and when pre-
sented at court the Litchfield lady had the
honor of kissing that particular spot of
her majesty's person which is reserved for
the osculations of royalty. --Now we are
coming to the point. It is rumored that
it la the Intent of the mir to build a
seignioral residence on one of Litchfields
stateliest hiU tops, where, when it pleases
them, thev can dwell in lordlv splendor.
and show forth their grandeur throughout
the length aud breadth of the land. Is it
any wonder that Litchfield is excited!
But singularly all Ldtchfielders are not ex
cited in the same way. - There are cons as
well as proa. Though the lord party is the
largest, there is a strong anti-lor- d party.It is conceded that the material benefit
moat be enormous. With resident and

nobilitv, Lenox and
Ridgefield will be completely knocked out.
The anti-lordit- have to acknowledge this.
But the lordites go still further. They
claim that there will be mental and

benefits ensuing. Thev state
that if there be a defect in Litchfielders it
is the result of not having anything to
look up to, to imitate admiringly, to toad v.

Toadying is a fine and beneficial art. All
Americans recognize the superiority of an
Englishman, in no country is toadying
carried to the extent it is in England. It
is not logical to suppose that toadying as
understood and praoacea In England is
one. if not the chief, source of an Eng
lishman's superiority! There is certainly
force in this position. The anti-lordit-

are exasperated at this way of putting the
thing; they maintain that if a Litehfielder
requires toadying, which they deny, he
can toady himself. He can find within
himself everything that is requisite and
necessary to make toadying pleasant and
profitable. If he hasn't done it in the
past it is simply because his attention has
not been called to the matter. "No lord
in ours," they exclaim most emphatically.
The issue is sharp and well defined. Eve
ry Litehfielder is on one side cr the other.
A new newspaper baa been started as an
organ. Until this matter is settled all oth-
er matters are in abeyance. Whether the
bass weighed six pounds or six ounces;
whether the reservoir will hold water or
air; or whether the single new house in
South street is np to the village architectu
ral mark, are unheeded topics, though un
der ordinary cieenmstancea they would ex-
cite the highest interest. Providentially it
would seem there is In the village a niece
or tne master ot the "4UU." ller rooms
are crowded day and night by the lordites
getting points on lord and lady etiquette.
so they may not be caught unai
1 his recognition of a stranger . is unprece-
dented in the history of the place, and
shows the atrong hold the question has
taken of the public mind. In fact now is
the time to visit Litchfield, for every
stranger is recognized to the extent of ob-

taining his opinion. "Pnblio questions
are of great benefit in exciting communi-
ties and in bringing them into communi
cation with the outside world." So said
Pythoras years ago; so is true to-da-

rnuxDn.

LOOKS,
No man is as good at home as his picture

looks in a neighbor's album. Atchison
Globe.

Williamson Did Bragg my anything
when Colonel Shooter threatened to kill
him! Henderson Yes,he said his prayers.

New York World.
Never be at your place of business when

a person wants to borrow money ot you.
because If yon are in you will be out, but
if you are out you wiU be in. Somervills
Democrat.

Mr. Blobson (sotto voce) There! If the
Key. Poundtext hasn't lost tne thread of
his discourse again! Mrs. Blobson (also
sotto voce) Just like a man! Burlington
Free Press.

Fannie I understand, Marie, that von
broke your engagement with Mr. Earth--
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foe Six Months, $6 a " Yeab. The
Same Terms by Mail.
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New Haven, Conn.

Notice.
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writer will be required, not for publication, but
as a guarantee of good faith.

Situations, Wants, Rents and other small ad-
vertisements One Cent a Word each inser-
tion. Five cents a word for a full week (seven
times).

Display Advertisements ne square Cone
inch), one insertion, 81.20; each subsequent in-
sertion

a
40 cents; one week $3.20; one month $10.

Obituary notices, in prose or verse, 15 oents
per line. Notices of Birtbs, Marriages, Deaths
and Funerals, 25 cents each. Local notices SO
cents per line. .

x early aaverxiserB are nmicecxio raieir own
immediate business (all matter to be unobjec-
tionable),

a
and their contracts do ntrtv include ItWants, To Let, For Sale, etc. . - .

i eanv advertisements at. tne rouowine rates:
One square, one year, $40; two squares, one
year, $70; three squares, one year, $100.

HDeciai rates lurnisneu on anniicauon ior con
tracts covering considerable length of time or a
large space.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL
is published

Every Thursday Morning.
One Dollar per. Year, (In Advance.)

- Single Copies 5 cents.

Republican State Convention.
HYPERION THEATER, NEW HAVEN, SEPTEM

BER 16.
The republican electors of the several towns of

this state, and all other electors who believe in
the principles of the republican party asset forth
in the national platform of that party .are hereby
notified to send the usual number of delegates to
the republican state convention to be held in the
Hyperion theater. New Haven, on Tuesday, Sep-- I

tomber 10, 1890, at 8 o'clock p.m., for the purpose
of nominating candidates for state olucers.

inIn accordance with the rules adopted by the
republican state convention in 1886 the following
additional notices are given:

First All primaries in the several towns for
the appointment of delegates to any convention
shall be held at least five days before the meeting to
of said convention, upon at least two days' notice,
but if any town committee shall fail to call pri-
maries under the provisions of this rule the mem-

ber of the state committee for the district in up
which snch town committee resides shall call the of
necessary primaries upon reasonable notice.

Second It shall be the duty of the chairman of
each town committee to send a copy of the cre-

dentials of the delegates from his town to the
secretary of the republican state committee at
least tour oars neiore roe convention.

Erastus S. Day, Chairman.
R. Jay Walsh. toSecretaries.Austin Brainard,

GERMAN STAMMERERS. f i

. .Stammering has increased to snch an ex of
tent in Germany as to lead to a thorough
investigation of the defect. It is found
that among the children attending Bchool

there are hot less than 80,000 stammerers.
Dr. Ontzman, one of the investigators,

'
says that involuntary mimicry plays a
great part in stuttering. Like yawning,
it is catching. The quicker a child 19, and
the more imitative, the more apt it is to
imbibe any defects of speech on the part
of those by whom it is surrounded. Con
elusive evidence of the contagious nature
of stammering is to be found in the fact

a
that the number of stutterers in a school
inoreases steadily as the children pass up
ward from class to class. In the ' public
schools of Berlin, for instance, the number
of stammerers among the children in the
lowest olass was 0.52 of the total force of
the class. This proportion rose from year
to year, as the children passed upward in
the educational scale, until in the highest
class the percentage was discovered to be
1.61, or more than three times the number
found when the same children were in the
lowest class. Comprehending that it would
be only with special care and particular
precaution on the part of the teachers that
the public schools could be prevented from
becoming centres for the propagation of
the grave defect of stuttering, the German
government has encouraged Dr. Gutzmann
to start a" special course of scientific in
struction for public school teachers show
ing them how to deal with stammerers
and the public schools in all parts of Ger-

many have now sent teachers to Berlin for
the purpose of acquiring Dr. Gutzmann's
method. .

It will bo interesting to see progress
made in eradicating stammering from Ger
many. There is no good reason to doubt
that much can be done.

WHAT CAN BE DONE.
What a fool and two rabbits can do is

well shown in Australia. Some years ago
a pair of wild brown rabbits were liber
ated in the colony of 'Victoria by a gentle
man who wished to preserve on a private
park that he had laid out some of the wild

game common to England. There were Jit

that time no rabbits on the Australian con-

tinent, but there are a few now. The
number of rabbits in Australia is estimated
to number hundreds of millions, a compu
tation not at all surprising when, in ac
cordance with an estimate made by an ex

pert, the progeny of a pair of rabbits left
for seven years undisturbed and with

plenty of food will be no less than 1,500,
000,000.

In the colony of New South 'Wales alone
about $4,000,000 has been expended in en

deavoring to destroy this pest, and as yet
no satisfactory results have been attained.
A royalty is given for the scalp of every
rabbit killed, varying from two cents to
twenty-fou- r cents, the larger sum being
paid for rabbits in districts where they have
been thinned out. Indeed, the destruction
of rabbits has become quite an industry in
itself, furnishing employment in New
South Wales to several thousand men.
who earn from S20 to 250 a week. In
some cases, on account of the high price
paid for their scalps, rabbits are looked

upon as more valuable than live stock,
When twenty rabbits will bring the price
of one sheep there will Always be some
hard-press- squatter tempted to. raise
rabbits on his land instead of sheep. But
the number of rabbits destroyed is exceed'

ingly large, as in one year there have been

exported from New South Wales as many
as 15,000,000 skins, while of those rabbits
destroyed by poison, as most of these 15

000,000 were, only about a sixth of the
bodies of those killed are ever found.

What the end will be remains to be seen,
Thus far the rabbits have decidedly the
best of the contest. The Australians arje
not preparing to raise a monument
honor of the man who gave the rabbits
start, nor are they singing "Bring back
my Bunnie to me." :

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The raising of pecan nuts is one of the

growing industries of the Gulf States.
After the trees have once begun to bear,
they involve no labor or expense, and
yield, it is said, an income of from $500' to
$1,000 an acre, according to the quality of
the nuts. "

A French scientist, Victor Mennier, has
calculated after careful inquiries that
American dentists insert about $450,000
worth of gold annually into the teeth of
their customers. The Scientific American
says, that making allowances for the in
crease of population,- - in less than 100

THE SlU WORSHIPPERS.
Wanderfal Stoaa Railway Built

by Them I,SOO Pee (a a M .
From tne Sn FrancfaKoCaJl

Charles J. Wimple, one of the wealthiest
miners in Mexico, is in this city. He told
the following wonderful story:

"Ton have asked me to give an account
the interesting mountain my friend,

Jesse D. Grant, and myself saw during
our trip through Mexico, en route to this
city. Well, that mountain is at once one

the most gigantic exhibitions of man's
handjworlc and something almost beyond
ciedoiice'wAre we not already familiar
with the work of the Aztecs. Just imag
ine a valley forty by thirty miles in area,
and in its center rising a mound over
1,300 feet in height. Then you can realize
the first effect treated upon our minds
when we came before the hill I ' am to
describe. My foreman was with us and
had partly prepared us for the surprise,
bnt we bad treated his story with incred-
ulous remarks, and had by no means sus-
pected he had but given a modest descrip-
tion of the mound.

"We gazed to the top and allowed our
eyes to follow the windings of a road
down to the base. We went around the
base and conjectured it was about one and

half miles in circumference. Then we
started for the summit. The roadway
was built of solid rock clear to tlie pinnacle,
and was from thirty to forty feet in width.
A wall of solid rock funned a foundation
and an inside wall at the same time. The
outer edge of the road was unguarded.
These stones weigh all the way np to a
ton each, and are not cemented. The
roadway is as level as a floor and is cov-
ered with broken pieces of earthenware
water vessels.

Half way no the mountain is an altar
cnt in solid rock: in the niche is a bowlder
which mnst weieh at least six tona Tha
bowlder is of different stone from that
used in the walls. The rocks in the walls
are dressed by skilled workmen, but are
not polished. We saw no inscriptions; in
'act, we hal no time to spare in making a
searching investigation. We did look for
arrow-head- s or other warlike implements,
to satisfy ourselves that the mound had
not been nsed for defensive or offensive
purposes.

ot was there any evidence to Drove
that the roadway had eea built for the
purpose of witnessing bull fights and
other sports in the valley. I could only
conclude the Aztec sun worshippers ex
pended years of labor on the hill in order
that they might have an appropriate place'to celebrate their imposing festivals, inas-
much as the roadway was strewn with
broken earthenware, and those scions of a
bygone and notable race were known to
carry at sunrise large quantities of water
in earthenware jars to an eminence, and
there pour out the liquid and smash the
vessels.

"When we deacencted we broairht with
us a number of Ftnali sea shells which had
petrified, and if ma look at these on my
table yon will see how they have been per
forated by the Indians. e again took a
lung look at the mountain and saw it was
oblung in shape, and that the nDward toad
commenced on the eastern side. I have
traveled on both aides of the mountains
from British Columbia to Central America.
and on either side of the Sierra Madras,wu.ro ui. ma dweiiera nave tert socu re-
markable mementoes of their skill and
customs, but I have never witnessed any-
thing so wonderful and magnificent aa tha
mound which I have been telling youabout. The valley is about six hundred
feet above the sea level, and is about saw.
enty miles from the coast. It is situated
in Sonora, between the cities of Altar and
Magdalena, and near the Msgdalena river.
We called the curiosity Palisade mountain,and it is well named."
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure

View of Practical Department
real value in U. S. Currency. '

The Bost i tko r.k.n.et I Perooni

2 BARGAINS 2
.Kid Gloves.

BARGAIN NO. 1.

100 dozen Real Kid GloveB in Tilaeks,
browns, tans, modes, slates, bronzes, etc.,
at 75c per pair. This .quality of Gloves
has never been sold at any counter for less
than $1.25. '

BARGAIN No.- - S.

Celebrated Derby Kid Gloves in browns,
tans and slates, at $1.00 pair. The price of
this grade has always been $1.25.

Special Inducement
For the. purpose of swelling our Blanket

sales during the next two weeks, viz: Sep-
tember 8th to 20th inclusive, we shall
maintain our present low popular prices,
and in addition will give lo every purcha-
ser of Blankets at $3.00 per pair and up-
wards a handsome Pure Linen Tray Cloth

a present. '
t

DRESS GOODS,
We Are All Beady in This De-

partment.
Dress Goods from 25c to BOo per yard in

great assortment of Plaids, Stripes, Mix-

tures and Plain Goods.
Plain and Fancy Dress Goods from 50o

$1.50 per yard, la all the latest styles
and weaves.

Exclusive Styles in Robes and
Pattern Dresses.

Special values in these goods at $10,
$12.50, $15 per dress.

Bl8ck Dress Goods a Specialty.

Large assortment new handsome styles
dark Dress Flannelettes at 12Jc a yard.

Also the latest styles of dark fine Dress
Ginghams for fall and winter at 12Jo.

Special Bargains Friday, Sept. 12.

Howe & Stetson,
Insurance Building',

886-88-8 Chape Street,
New Haven, Conn.

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS

New Spring Goods
Furniture, .Carpels, Etc.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT,

THE FINEST DISPLAY,
THE LOWEST PRICES.

STAHX & HEGEL,
8, 10, 12 Church St.,

mh25 NEW HAVEN, CONN.

E. L. Washburn,
OFTZOXAXa1.

FIELD GLASSES,
SPY GLASSES,

COLORED GLASSES.

Pocket Compasses, Barometers,
Hygrometers. -

SPCTACLES AND EYEGLASSES

Made to Order and Carefully Adjusted.

Repairing Neatly and Promptly
Executed.

No. 84 Church St.

TOILET SUNDRIES.
Seasonable Goods for the Dressing Table or

Satchel; .

Toilet Setn.Mantcnre Coods.Cholce Co
lognes, vine soaps, way Hum, 101-l- et

Powders and Cosmetics of
Every - Description, Bath

Brushes, Towels and
Sponges,

Pocket Flasks, Drinking Cups,
And many articles conven- -
lent for the Traveling Bag.

E. L. Washburn,
84 Church & 61 Center Sts.
VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS

Thoroughly and Neatly Sons hy
FARNHAM

Orders Left at. ,

J. T. LEIGHTON'S, 29 Broadway,t irirTTrnw Hn"B 074 nhanel Street.
Will receive prompt attention. Satisfaction guar- -

anteed. TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

JUST RECEIVED.
A FULL LINE OF

Enamel Paints,
THOMPSON ttUELUm,

3Q6&398 State St
Courier Building.

E. P. AKVINE,
Attorney ettIitw. ROOMS U, II, 13.

69 Church Street.

tlic College and witness cur superior facilities for practical business training.
Personal Instruction! Rapid and ReliableShorthand and Typewriting Department.

Stenographers lc:u;ind for Shorthand Writer Increasing !

Tha In lan-r-i nliis nAni n4 i nwn ihe vear round, day and evening.
This is the oldest, arrf lt Collece in which to secure a BUSINESS EDUCATION. Endorsed by

Business Men. Diplomas Awarded. Craduates Helped. Students can enter at auy time without examina
tion. Catalogues Tree Address R. C. LOVERIPCE,,.

No. 890 Chanel Street. (Insurance Building,)

"
Warren " BraiJ Salmon,

Faol&.of 1QOO.
The first of the new pack of this popular brand

win soon arrive.

We are booking orders for future delivery in

tall and flat tins.

STODDARD, KIMBERLY S CO.,

213 and 215 Water Street.,
- NEW HAVEN, CONN.

ad

COARSE SiLT AFLOAT !

We offer for sale cargo
of extra quality Mediter-
ranean Salt, ex Barque
Balkan : For wharf deliv-
ery, low prices and custom
house measure. Vessel to

now discharging.
J. D. DEWELL & CO.,

233-23- Q State Street.

SALf.1011, SOFT CRIBS,

Blueflsh, Sea Bass,
Little Keck Clams, Live Lobsters,

... Smoked Salmon and Halibut,:

BTO., I3TO., 370,
A. FOOTE&CO.'S,

, Telephone Call 357.

- FRUITS.
"California Muscat Grapes,
Concord Grapes.
Bartlett Pears.
Sweet Apples.
Pippin Apples. "

fjrao Apples.
Cooper & Nichols,

sot 878 STATE STREET.

DOYOUWANT
Homo Fattened and

Home Slaughtered

BEEF?
HURLBURT BROS.',

1074 Chapel St.,Jor. liign
We JLaV Jl I"! IDA ajtv W.

350 and 352 State St.

We offer y very carefully selected stock of
choice cuts of

Beef, Lamb and Veal.
Prairie Chickens, Roasting Chickens,

Duckklings, Sweetbreeds,

Cauliflower, Celery,Native reaches.
Bartlett Pears,

THE

Earliest and Latest Products
The market affords.

CALL AT EITHER OF OUR STORES.

49 Elm Street, cor. Church.

Delaware Sweet Potatoes.

Now Is Your Time.
Finest In the land, at only 80c peck.

Ripe Tomatoes for canning, 25c basket. Buy
before they are higher.

"Watermelons, Watermelons.
28c each ; sweet as sugar.
Worlds of Citron Melons.
TJMmAtft rtr.nr.rti.rl And Catawba GratjeS.
KO hnnntiMl VollrtW RA.nA.nAM. lfiO Hllti 20C dOZOU.

More Sugar for a dollar than you can get else- -

wnere. -

Buy Your Flour 5Jow.
We are selling for less than we can buy.

wiU be higher.
Lima Beans 86c peck.' Nice Evergreen Corn 10c dozen.
Th. flntMrt. native TVttjLtnM 75e bushel.
Our fancy Elgin Creamery at 88c pound Is

guaranteed to suit the most particular.
Good Table Butter 22c lb.v.., full rWQm HhMMA 111 anil 19c lb.
Finest Medium Baking Beans 7o qt., 3 qta. 20o.

We are headquarters for

Pork, Iard and Hams.
You can save money and get the finest goods

oy Duying your urocenes 01 u.
A Job lot ot good canned Salmon, S cans S5c.
New Evaporated Apricots S4c lb..

D.M.WELCH & SON,
88 and 30 Congress Avenue.

Branch 8 Grand Avenue.

Grateful. - Comforting.
EPFS'S COCOA.

BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws

which govern the operations of digestion and nu-
trition, and by a careful application of the fine
nronerties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epos has
Srovided our breakfast tables with a delicately

bmsnurs which mav save us manv
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of
mu.h of diet that a constitution mav be
gradually built np until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
n..iria are floating around us ready to attack
wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for--

tilled'with pure blood and a properly nourished
;mi eervice Lrazetw.ui. rimniv with hoilinz water or milk. oia

s

onlr in half pound tins by Grocers labeled thus:
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homeopathic Chemists,

utu&wtf London, England.

"&V . V
A FRJIND.aN need.
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT

Pronamd" from the recipe of Br. Stepnen sweet
rf rSnriclcnt. the great natural none Better.

KmkbMmator more than ttfey years, and ta the
emeuy iv am - - -

Snralna. Bruises, Burns,' Cuts, wounus ami an
ut.mal IniitriML -

n, COHWAir, Proprietor'. Agent.

supposed. Another novelty for epicures is
irayfish tails. They are little things like

shrimps, and are used for flavoring all
sorts of dishes, soups, sauces and vege-
tables. Boned larks in aspic jelly sounds
well. The young bachelors who lounge
through life in chambers off Piccadilly go

for these potted things. They are con-

venient. '
Captain John A. Beeves of Charleston,

South Carolina, has ventured in a caucus

speak the truth about Democratic poli-
tics in that city. Here is a specimen: in

The county of Charleston has been held of
to the gaze of the whole State because
the rottenness of our politics. Many of

our best citizens refuse to vote because

their votes are not honestly counted. Elec-

tions in this city have been for years a pre-

tence, a mere semblance and a sham." And

furthermore, he says: "Our people submit
theso things . more from habit, than

aschoice. They have been frightened into a
stale of apathy anfl Submission by the' fear

negro rule, so diligently harped upon by
the selfish politicians,'?

The London Economist continues tho
discussion of the probable effect of the re
cent American silver legislation upon the
silver product of the world. It repeats
the statement that reports are in circula
tion in England and on the continent that
the United States government "have en
tered into an agreement with the producers
of silver to restrict their output, and that
the Brazilian government have contracted
to buy so many hundred thousand ounces

month for coinage purposes." "These
and other reports of the kind," says the
Economist, "are being systematically put
forward with the view of sustaining the
advance in the market value of the metal."
It treats these reports as signs of manipu
lation of the market.

A French military surgeon has been
making researches on wind instruments
which hod been used by phthisical bands-

men, and warns musicians of the import
ance of disinfection. He recommends that
instruments should be filled with a 5 per
cent, solution of carbolic acid, or, in the
case of metallic instruments, that they
should be dipped into boiling water. These

precautions are of the utmost importance
when phthisical persons have used the in
struments, for it was found in such cases
that liquids nsed to wash them out pre
sented a virulence similar to that of a pure
culture, of tuberculosis. Fortunately the
danger is small as long as the interior is
thoroughly moist, which, of course it usu
ally is; but when an instrument has been
lying by for some time bo that the interior
has become dry there is real danger of air
containing dried germs of the disease being
drawn into the lungs of the person who
next plays upon it.

PERIANDER AT E.ITCHF lKLO.
Story oft Youth Who AVorotilpped mi

Ihe Shrine of Duss Fsitsac Wkcn
He Found the Well-Fill- ed Coma
ropla llotv Their Content Were
Poured Over Him Realization or
(he Wonderful Promise of a Girl
Baby.

Litchfield, Sept. 6.
To the Editor of the JoraSAL a.xd Couaica:

Litchfield is in quite a state of mind.
In order to understand the situation the
rolls of history must be turned back for
generation or two. x ears and years ago
there lived in the village a youth who,
though his pedigree were not the longest,
nor bis ancestral tree the broadest, pos
sessed energy, determination and a restless
activity. As he approached manhood he
made up bis mind' to seek elsewhere the
wealth and renown a continued residence
in his native town did not assure. In fact
he was dissatisfied. His friends and neigh
bors remonstrated with him at this extra
ordinary manifestation.

Why could he not be as satisfied with
himself and his surroundings as they were

perfectly satisfied with themselves and
their surroundings! Were they not all
Litchfielders together? Did they not all
breathe the some air, &cf All In vain,
Off he would go. So he left the high
country and traveled two days' journey
Into the low country. Finally he came to
a spot where, there were factories, ware-

houses and counting rooms; where water
wheels splashed, machinery hummed, and
the air was filled with the noises of trade,
profit and wealth. Here he fixed his hab
itation and here he prospered wonderfully,
So happy was Dame Fortune that a Liteh-

fielder should at last worship at her shrine
that Bhe poured over him the contents of
all the cornucopias she had been reserving
for Latcnneiuers irom untoia ages, in
course of time he died and was gathered
to his fathers, leaving many children to
mourn his loss, and to each millions with
which to assuage grief. Now these grew
un and prospered. They purchased them
selves vast possessions both in the low and
in the high countries. They married into
the quondam 4(JU." They bruit palaces
on Fifth avenue. Their 'yachts ploughed
the milder seas. They were known' and
recognized at Newport and Saratoga. In
fact they became rs financially
and socially.

About twenty-on- e or two years ago there
was born at Litchfield of this prosperous
stock a girl baby who from, initiatory
babyhood gave wonderful promise. As
soon as she was old enough to assume in-

dividuality it was manifest that the indi-
viduality would be most lovely. Her
tiny fists and toes were round and ruddy
as bunches of cherries. Her cheeks were
like peaches shining through satin gauze.
Her galoo galoo was the tinkling of silver
bells in wells of crystal water. As she
grew every promise was realized. She
was as dainty as a dumpling, as graceful
as a church steeple, as radiant as sunrise.
as lovely as armsf ull of roses, as gentle as
flocks of grazing kine. It seemed as if all
the loveliness of all the land were in her

Competition Versus Misrepresentation.
11HE first is honorable, honest and a healthyto business. The latter is neither,and while seeking to undermine it destroys all
confidence and business. Thirtv-si- x vears' nrnc- -
tfcal experience in the manufacture and sale of

Fire Proof Safes, Locks, Etc.
Has provided us with a stock of information
worthy of confidence. All parties contemplatingthe purchase of either FIRE or BURGLAR
PROOF protection may avail themselves of this
uuormauon Tee or uost, ana at tne same tune
examine our large assortment of Safes, ete.jWithout Incurring Any Obligation to Purchase or
runninr the risk of being persistently "bored"
thereafter. Our .Prices Are as Low as the Low-
est (quality considered), and all wo ask is the
privilege of Showing Our Goods, Naming Prices,
and fair treatment at the hands of intending
purchasers who consider quality as well as price.
New Safes from TWENTY-FIV- DOLLARS
($35) upwards. We beg to refer to a few veryrecent sales.

THOMPSON & CO.. .

273 and 275 State Street, Cor. Wooster St.
Vale National Bank.
Merchants National Bank
City Bank.
Winchester Repeating Arms Co.
Wallace B. Feun & Co.
Butler & Tyler.
Benedict, Downes & Co.
City of New Haven for Board of Health.
Town of New Haven for Registrar of Vital Sta
sties.
Holcomb Bros. & Co.
Yale Gas Stove Co." ' , t
M. Schewd.
Shelton Co., Birmingham.- -

City ot waterbury.
The E. Read Goodrich Mfg. Co.
The Lyon Billard Oo., Menden.
Town of Watertown.
B. H. Mattoon, Watertown."
Federal Lodge, F. A. M., Watertown.
Town of Belchertown, Mass. my23

ODD LOTS

Wall Papers,
AT COST.

PLATT & THOMPSON,
90 and 93 Orange Street.

!

LOOK HERE !
t Make the Best Custom Gaiters

In town, the best fit, the best stock .
and lowest prices S5.S0 to $8.50.

Best Soles and Heels, White .Oak, 85c; Hand
sewed, SI to $1.25. Shoes Soled and Heeled at
one Hour's Notice. Shop open 5 a.m. to 10 p.m.

C. M. MURPHY, '9 CENTER STREET, KEAOBAMCE"
. NOTICE. i

!

Any person desiring to buy BREAD ,

. without the addition of CORN - ;

FLOUR or any other adulteration
can do so' by asking their grocer for
S. a THOMPSON & CO.'S goods.

Oil, Vapor aid Gas
.
Stores.

Examine the SIMPLEST VAPOR STOVE,

The "Grandest" Oilve. Sto
Stoves Cleaned and Repaired.

OIL AND STOVE GASOLINE.

Jim's Toasters, Broilers, Cans, etc.
See the "Magic" Pocket Lamp.

C. P. MERBIMAN,
154 Elm Street. -

WELLS & GTTNDE,
Jewelers,No. 788 Chapel Street.

A LARGE LINE

SOLID SILVER and
SILVER PLATED WARE.

Repairing of

Watches and Jewelry
. . A SPECIALTY.

S
746 Chapel Street, Corner State.

ROOMS 2 AND 8.

DR.DANIELA.JONES,
DENTUT,

746 Chapel Street, Corner State.

REFRIGERATORS.
Our stock is complete. We have the Eddv.

flrstvclasB, having a Dry Air Provision chamber,
Slate Shelves, tree from taint and mould; Mon-
roe's Fibre Uned. first-clas- Mace's for a low
price is good. We have a few. sample ones in
hard wood; will make-th- price low on them.

ntftf 860 State Street.

students are cngad transacting business on a

contemDlatinE a Business Education are invitea to visit

Jew Haven, Conn.

'fltsccrumcotts.

'gtaavAsassassassmvsnaEzssasiaasI

"CATCHING A SUCKER,"
They say, Is an easy thing, and most everyone
dreads to be caught: but our customers still buy
with kntikk coisr iiiENUE and so tney can.
we may sauruice prone, ior we nave Dur.

One Price to All.
No misrepresentation is allowed and no advan-

tage Is ever taken of inexperienced buyers. In
the past eight years if anyone can point to a
single item oi overcharge lei mm

"Stand Forth and Say It,"
And we will refund the money. We are of the
people and want to use the people well, and it
has always been our boast that a child could buy
of us as well as the moat confirmed shopper" and
tnai is aoing pretty weu, xor.even

Opposition Has Allowed
That we are the Lowest Priced House Furnish

ing Establishment in the Country.

P. J. KELLY & CO.
The People's House Furnishers,

Grand Avenue and Church St.

TRUNKS.
Our trunk department is by far the largest in

ecity. No other store has either the quantity
or variety. Everything that travelers possibly
can need we have the popular, finer and best
and all so reasonable that taste and purse are
suited, whether you want the popular
Packing Trunks or the finest goods of leather
make.

Be It Trunk, Satchel, Bag or Steamer Trunk,be
ure to call on

BURGESS & BURGESS,
751 Chapel Street.

F. A. CARLTON,
PLUMBING, STEAM AND GASFITTING.

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
OFFICE 190 GEORGE, COR. TEMPLE STREET.

. Steam Heating Building.
ESTIMATES GIVEN.,

BXisccUaucons.

THE

LITTLE JEWEL LAMP.
One of the wondurs of light, at a cost of ONE

CENT for Ave hours, and gives as much light as
two gas jets. Call and see.

Costs only $1.75.
Fruit Jars and Jelly Tumblers, all sizes, and

Rubbers for jars.
The Champion Roach and Watcrbug Trap, the

best article in the market.
We continue to nell those ftlO.OO Dinner Seta for

$8.00 , special.
Rogers' Knives per dozen $3.50, special ; triple

plate. -
Rogers1 Forks per dozen $4.00, special ; triple

piate. ...
A LARGE INVOICE OF

Daylight Lamps.
Also w; poden and I in ware, Crockery and

Silverwart to loan.

ROBINSON S CO., 90 Church Street.
Open Evenings,

Is Your Watch or Clock Out of Repair?
If so, yon cannot do better than go to Durant'

and get it repaired.
All repairs done on the premises add guaran-

teed.
A full line of Watches, Jewelry and Silverware

.always on hand.
J. H. G. DURANT, 40 Church street.

Eyeglasses and spectacles a specialty.

R. & J. M. BLAIR,
57, 59 and 61 Orange St.

FURNITURE DEALERS
--AND-

UNDERTAKERS,
Have the Finest Painted Bedroom Suits In the
city, new rarior suits, nainut uearoom suits.

THE BEST SPRIN(j BED FOR THE MONEY.

Splint, Rattan, Cane and Rush Seat Chairs, in
, Great, variety as Low as. Can be Bought.

UNDERTAKING
Promptly Attended to Night or Day With Care.

Bodies preserved without ice in the best manner.
Also sole agents for Washburn's Deodorizing

and Disinfecting Fluid. .

Anewlotof ' .

FOLDING CHAIRS a STOOLS TO RENT
- - For Fnncrals. ' - Ula

imui mat Hi ti yvy'rr:--v..yTJ.-

I r " to every runn, youcg, mtddlo.nre.1,
f" Ci- - Old CM: nostsae B:;iL Adriw.

u. ua iiouUvoi iuiuiuuiiaj.veiiosuu,alu

A cream of tartar baking powder. Rurfceat of .
all in leavening sueagto. C. 8. Ooreraineat Bs- -
pore, aug. I., iww.

Wood Mantels.
BEST STOCK 1H THE SUTI

AT LOW PRICES.

Also Tiling, Andirons, Portable

Orates, Et, Etc

CHAMBERLAIN & CO.

Orange & Crown Sts.

Open Saturmay Eveulacs.

Cloaeu Frlav AflrruMns

P
CTALOSVi
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